voiyoo - social media marketing for realtors

Social Media is an inexpensive way to build
credibility and increase awareness of you and your
business. It offers networking opportunites
inexpensive advertising!
It requires time and work - but it also works!

REASON 1
INCREASE
AWARENESS

REASON 2
MORE INBOUND
TRAFFIC

REASON 3
IMPROVE SEO
RANKINGS

Interacting and building relationships
helps increase brand awareness. Just like
it does in the physical world. The word and
connections spread.

Directing Social Media Traffic to your
website creates larger groups of
interested people visiting your site. More
select interest to your site - more warm
interest to your message.

More following and more sharing will help
increase your interest. Provide interesting
content - your connections will begin to
snowball. These connections will link back
to your site which increases SEO.

REASON 4

As you increase visibility - you have the
opportunity to increase traffic to your
service. Developing relationships helps
develop conversion with people who are
already familiar with you.

REASON 5

Engage well with your client base and you
will develop a relationship that will build
loyalty. You're making friends that want to
use their friends for their products and
services.

HIGHER
CONVERSION
RATES

BUILD LOYAL
CUSTOMER BASE

REASON 6
BRAND
AUTHORITY

When you share your smarts it proves
your credibility and your expertise. People
want to know what you know - share it!
They will in turn share it!

I'd love to share more great tips and info with you!
Have a question? Touch base with me on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/VoiyooSocialMedia/
Jennifer with Voiyoo Social Media Marketing for Real Estate Professionals
For more recipes, visit www.reallygreatsite.com

www. voiyoo.com
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A Business Plan can really help you focus on what you want for your business.
Not only that but making it just one page helps you simplify and draw your
attention to what really matters.
I have mine framed on my wall so I can refer to it easily throughout the year!
Your Vision of What You'll Offer & To What Market: This one is pretty selfexplanatory. However, don't be too broad. Imagine your focused market, your
niche while you fill this in.
Your Mission: What are you going to solve for your niche market. What pains
them that you can help fix. What is your mission with your business? How can
you help this group of people!?
Objectives for This Year: What are you going to accomplish?
The other sections are pretty obvious with their titles, however, you might want to
adjust the sections I've provided and include some of your own areas that are
important for your Business Planning. Absolutely take time to write up something
different.... and print that out for your wall!
Awesome Start on your Business Focus!
When you're ready to move forward from these beginnings, please reach out so
we can get your Marketing Plan going in full force! I'm here to help make your life
easier!
- Jennifer with Voiyoo!

social platforms:
engaging to
build relationships

share curated posts
These are some important
items for your digital
marketing. What else would
you like to add?

quarterly planning

monthly planning

vlogging

share your blog posts

reviews

content planning

blog writing and
scheduling

• 50% SALE •

Spring Sale
• BROOKS APPAREL •

